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Dear TARWF Members,
My, it’s been over 5 months now with the Biden -Harris regime causing unprecedented
upheaval and reversal of President Trump’s sane conservative policies ….it makes our
head spin.
With that said, and while it is extremely challenging to watch and wonder “what can I
do” …we need to stay strong and committed for the LONG HAUL. Things will be
challenging like this for the next 18 months, so we must keep vigilant, purposeful,
hopeful, determined and faithful, and believe that together we can do all we are able to
reverse the damage. We need to stay informed, stand firm and let our voices be heard.
We will continue to let you know of events to participate in and actions you can take to
be the best for a ‘Conservative Resistance’. ‘Your presence’ in our Club is vital to
keeping us in the fight.
We had the privilege to hear Scott Presler speak this past weekend at the CFRW Board
of Directors meeting at which he imparted much wisdom to share. He is the ordinary
young man who helped President Trump win in 2016, and decided that each individual
makes a difference, said “I WILL”. He is that young man who spearheaded the project
to clean up tons of trash in LA, Baltimore and other cities. He is very entertaining and
impactful with his unconventional way of speaking out loudly and boldly for
conservative policies. His message clarifies “we need policies not politics” to change
hearts and minds. He hopes ALL of us will say “I WILL”.
The TRUTH is on our side and that is why the left is silencing and censoring us. They
are in a hurry because as the ‘TRUTH is getting out’ and told …the “sleeping giant” is
awakened. Ultimately the Truth revealed will blow their cover on their immoral
schemes. Dennis Prager calls what the left is doing as “inverted truth”. Everything they
do is upside down.
We are feeling encouraged that the “Arizona’s People Audit” is remaining strong and
intact and continuing to progress to the finish line despite the powerful threats that the

Left has endeavored to halt it. Now we are seeing the battle ground states and several
other states like Alaska visiting Arizona’s audit to learn more about their procedures
and processes. Election Integrity is forefront now and it needs to be because without
integrity in our elections all else we endeavor will be for naught.
We choose our thoughts so let us choose to think positive …and keep prayerful and
hopeful that out of this unprecedented travesty God will bring good and we will
overturn this regime and restore and rebuild our America First, stronger than ever. It
seems that in all of history as in personal life, sometimes we need to lose something
before we truly value it. Thus, we stay strong and FIGHT!
We hope you are all looking forward to a relaxing and fun filled summer season with
your loved ones. We are planning a special ‘New Members Event’ over the summer, so
stay tuned and we will let you know as plans are firmed up.
We are extremely excited about our June 25th Fashion Show & Bonnet Parade
Luncheon…and we hope you will allRSVP and bring a friend to share in the
JOY! Our Ways and Means Co-Chair Judy Levine and special Fashion Show
Committee Chair Pamla Manazer are working tirelessly to make it an event to
remember! We look forward to seeing you all there!! It will be a hoot!
Warmly,
Sheryl Franke and Pat Micone
Your TARWF Co-Presidents

Click Here To RSVP –
TustinRepWomen@gmail.com
Tustin Area Republican Women Federated
Announce Our Featured Speaker Kelly Ernby
June 25, 2021 General Meeting and Luncheon

In 2020, Kelly was elected to the OCGOP Central Committee where
she was recently appointed to serve as Chair of the OCGOP Precinct
Operations and Voter Registration Committees. Ernby is leading the
effort to set up a precinct army. She will speak about setting up
precincts from neighborhoods to districts and getting out the vote
for Republican candidates.

Our Ways and Means Committee is looking
forward to seeing everyone at the June

Luncheon Fashion Show and Bonnet Parade.
Now is a good time to start creating your unique bonnet

Location • The Elks Lodge 0794
1751 S. Lyon Street
Santa Ana, CA 92705 •• 714-547-7794
Doors open for Check-in at 10:00 AM – Meeting 11:00 am – 1:00 pm
Members & Associate Members $30.00 • Guests $35.00

RSVP by Monday, June 21, 2021
Please remember, a reservation made is a reservation paid

Ways and Means
TARWF brings us Republican sisters, education on issues and candidates,
great speakers and love of our great Nation. Your financial support
through your dues, our opportunity drawings, White Elephant Auction and
Holiday Bazar and Luncheon makes it all possible. Thank you Pat Micone
for Mays’s Opportunity Basket, in June we will have a creation by Paula
Prizio.
Upcoming on Friday, June 25 at the Elks Lodge will be the final meeting
before the Summer break and is our Fashion Show and Bonnet
Parade luncheon. Wear your favorite hat, decorate it with a
theme(Kentucky Derby, Patriotic, Roaring 20’s etc) and lets have some
fun. You can just wear a hat or not. It’s up to you. Eileen Gerber will have
her fashions available for sale during and after the luncheon. Please invite
friends and family as Covid rules are relaxed.
A big thank you to the Ways and Means Committee and our luncheon
Chair, Pamela Manazer. The models are organized by Linda Barcelona,
Past President, centerpieces by Pamela Manazer and Diane Mazurie. The
hat prize committee is Barbara George, Noel Parrish, Diana Voorhees and
Deanne Tate.
Judy Levine and Barbara George, 3 rd Co-Vice Presidents

Ways and Means
We are looking forward to seeing everyone at our June
Luncheon Fashion Show and Bonnet Parade.
Your Ways and Means committee is having a great time
planning this event and we promise it will not only be a lot of
fun, but also be a most memorable and joyful occasion.
Our Fashion Show will highlight a unique line of clothing that is
not only trendy and attractive, but also comfortable and light for
travel.
SAVE the DATE - Friday June 25th.
Start thinking about creating your Bonnet ❤️ Stay tuned for more
details!
Warmly, Judy Levine, Barbara George
Your Co-3rd VP’s of Ways and Means
Pamla Manazer Special Committee Contributor


Please RSVP to tustinrepwomen@gmail.com by
Monday June 21, 2021

Membership Report
Let’s give a warm welcome to our newest TARWF member,Teri O’Toole
from Tustin, who joined at our last luncheon. That brings our membership
to 147 regular members and 28 associates for a grand total 175.

We still have quite a few rosters which have not been picked up yet. If you
are unable to pick them up yourself, please ask a friend to get it for you. The
membership team would be very happy to have them all in member’s hands.
Linette Johnston and Angela Stephens,
Co-2nd VPs membership

INFORMATION TO OUR ADORABLE DEPLORABLE PATRIOTS
Updated News on Gavin Newsom Recall
California elections officials announced on April 26, the Recall Campaign had
1,626,042 valid signatures. Then the democrats had 30 business days to get citizens to
withdraw their names from the recall petition. That time has now passed. In Orange
County one signature was withdrawn out of 215,000 signatures submitted. In the state
of California a total of 42 people have chosen to withdraw their signatures from the
recall petition.
We are set for the Recall Election, but Gavin Newsom keeps playing with the rules. The
governor is able to do this with the support of the one-party rule in the democratic
legislature. According to Assemblyman Kevin Kiley, AB 152 gives Gavin Newsom
control over the date of the Recall Election by waiving certain rules. The democrats are
definitely up to shenanigans. The latest guestimate for the Recall Election could be
mid/late September or first week of October. Governor Newsom is still being very
dictatorial with all the wishy washy information about reopening and mask
mandating. Cal OSHA has come up with strict guidelines regarding workplace mask
mandates. Governor Newsom has to determine if he has bought ($116.5 M - vaccine
incentives) enough votes to defeat the Recall Election. Hopefully his continued control
and massive number of executive orders over California will keep passions high to recall
him and change the direction of California. Let’s pray that we get an inspiring
leader to challenge this governor.
Important: Please go to RecallGavin2020.com to volunteer for Phase II and donate to
this incredibly important endeavor. You can also go to RescueCA2021.com to volunteer
and donate.
Upcoming Dates
Orange County Fair - July 16 thru Aug 15, 2021 . We should get information
from OCGOP regarding the Voter Registration Booth at the Fair.
Inspirational: “When you see a person without a smile, give them one of yours.” Zig
Ziglar
GO FORTH AND BE BOLD!!!
Kristin Manna, krissymanna@gmail.com, 714-878-7879
Carlene Cunningham, shemmie@aol.com, 714-785-0280
Campaign/Voter Registration, Co-Chairs

Flag Day, June 14, 2021

The Real Story Behind Old Glory
You have given a banner to those who fear you , to be displayed because of the truth.
Psalm 60:4

June 14, 2021 is Flag Day. It commemorates the same day 244 years ago, when, in 1777,
the Continental Congress passed a resolution "that the flag of the thirteen United States
be thirteen stripes, alternate red and white; that the union be thirteen stars, white in a
blue field, representing a new constellation." Since that time, generations of Americans
have celebrated the flag as a symbol of our God-given freedoms and God-blessed nation,
and in every American military campaign, "Old Glory" has been a symbol of our
freedom.
Interestingly, "Old Glory" was the name that Captain William Driver placed on a flag he
was presented in 1831. The nickname given to that flag became so well known that
during the Civil War, the Confederates tried unsuccessfully to confiscate and destroy
Captain Driver's flag that he had sewn into his bedcover to protect. In 1862, when
Union soldiers occupied Nashville, Driver took out his flag and flew it over the Capitol
as a symbol that "Old Glory" stood firm.
We still honor "Old Glory" today by celebrating Flag Day each year. The first Flag Day
celebration occurred in Wisconsin in 1885, when a schoolteacher had hisstudents
observe June 14 as "Flag Birthday," or "Flag Day." This idea inspired others around the
nation to continue the practice and as the celebrations grew, the idea received national
recognition. In 1916, President Woodrow Wilson issued a presidential proclamation
calling for the national celebration of Flag Day, thus establishing it as a national event.
As you celebrate this year's Flag Day, educate yourself on the greatness of America's
founding, and inspire others to do the same! Happy Flag Day!

SCHOOL CHOICE Could solve critical race
theory indoctrination
There appears a way to “solve” the California problem of antiAmerican propaganda indoctrination that is taking place in
liberal public schools: School Choice Initiative. This should be a
non-partisan issue as most parents want their children to
receive an education that provides the knowledge and skills
needed in today’s world. The School Choice Initiative can
achieve this goal without raising taxes! The petition will be
available in the fall and then everyone needs to gather
signatures. We will share School Choice Initiative highlights in

the coming weeks, but let’s start with:
The proposition takes Prop 98 funding for K-12 education ($82
to $100 BILLION per year!) and divides it by the number of K-12
students (between 6 to 6.5 MILLION). That comes out to
approximately $13,000 to $14,000 per student that PARENTS
can use at any accredited public, charter, private or parochial
school chosen by the parent and attended by the student, or
used to defray certain qualified home schooling expenses.
For more information: www.Californiaschoolchoice.org

DEMOCRACY COUNTDOWN
How Long Do We Have?
About the time our original thirteen states adopted their new
constitution in 1787, Alexander Tyler, a Scottish history
professor at the University of Edinburgh, had this to say about
the fall of the Athenian Republic some 2,000 years earlier:
'A democracy is always temporary in nature; it simply cannot
exist as a permanent form of government.'

'A democracy will continue to exist up until the time that voters
discover they can vote themselves generous gifts from the
public treasury.'
'From that moment on, the majority always vote for the
candidates who promise the most benefits from the public
treasury, with the result that every democracy will finally
collapse due to loose fiscal policy, which is always followed by a
dictatorship.'
'The average age of the world's greatest civilizations from the
beginning of history has been about 200 years.' During those
200 years, those nations always progressed through the
following sequence:
1. from bondage to spiritual faith;
2. from spiritual faith to great courage;
3. from courage to liberty;
4. from liberty to abundance;
5. from abundance to complacency;
6. from complacency to apathy;
7. from apathy to dependence;
8. from dependence back into bondage'
Professor Joseph Olson of Hemline University School of Law,
St. Paul, Minnesota, points out some interesting facts
concerning the 2000 Presidential election:
Number of States won by: Democrats: 19, Republicans: 29
Square miles of land won by: Democrats: 580,000, Republicans:
2,427,000
Population of counties won by: Democrats: 127 million,
Republicans: 143 million
Murder rate per 100,000 residents in counties won by:
Democrats: 13.2, Republicans: 2.1
Professor Olson adds: 'In aggregate, the map of the territory
Republicans won was mostly the land owned by the taxpaying

citizens of this great country. Democrat territory mostly
encompassed those citizens living in government-owned
tenements and living off various forms of government welfare.'
Olson believes the United States is now somewhere between
the 'complacency and apathy' phase of Professor Tyler's
definition of democracy, with some forty percent of the nation's
population already having reached the 'governmental
dependency' phase.
If Congress grants amnesty and citizenship to twenty million
criminal invaders called illegal's and they vote, then we can say
goodbye to the USA in fewer than five years.

Coming Events
Save the Date

Future TARWF luncheons and General Meetings
Friday, June 25th [RSVP by Monday, June 21st]

Summer Break
Friday, September 24th [RSVP by Monday, September 20th]
Friday, October 29th [RSVP by Monday, October 25th]
Friday, December 3rd [RSVP by Monday, November 30th]

KRLA AM 870

Conservative Political
Radio Talk Shows
Patriot AM 1150
Glenn Beck
Mon-Fri 6am to 9am
Rush Limbaugh EIB Network
Mon-Fri 9am to 12 noon
Sean Hannity
Mon-Fri 12 noon to 3pm
Buck Sexton
Mon-Fri 6pm-9pm

Monday – Friday
10:00 PM – 3:00 AM Red Eye Radio
3:00 AM – 4:00 AM America in the Morning
4:00 AM – 6:00 AM KTLA Morning News
6:00 AM – 10:00 AM Armstrong & Getty
10:00 AM – 12:00 Noon The Larry O’Connor Show

The Morning Answer
Mon-Fri 6am to 9am
Dennis Prager
Mon-Fri 9am-12 noon
Sebastian Gorka
Mon-Fri 12 noon to 3pm
Mark Levin
Mon-Fri 3pm-6pm
Larry Elder
Mon-Fri 6pm to 9pm
Jay Sekulow
Mon-Fri 9pm to 10pm
Charlie Kirk
Mon-Fri 10pm to midnight

SiriusXM Patriot
Channel 125

New Website for Donald Trump
45office.com
Mike Lindell's new website
FRANKSPEECH.COM

12:00 Noon – 3:00 PM John Phillips
3:00 PM – 5:00 PM The Ben Shapiro Show
5:00 PM – 6:00 PM Dan Bongino
6:00 PM – 7:00 PM Michael Knowles
7:00 PM – 8:00 PM The Doctor Hour
8:00 PM – 9:00 PM The Ben Shapiro Show
9:00 PM – 10:00 PM Michael Knowles

Your Elected Officials
Federal Elected Officials

California Elected Officials

President of the

California Governor

United States
Joe Biden (D)
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20500
202-456-1414
President Biden@whitehouse.gov

Gavin Newsom (D)
Executive Office
State Capitol Building
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-2841
governor@governor.ca.gov

Vice President of the
United States
Kamala Harris (D)
Number One Observatory Circle
Washington, DC 20503
Capitol: 202-347-4715

California State Senate
Dave Min
37th District
State Capitol, Room 2048
Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 651-4037
Fax: (916) 651-4937

United States Senators
Dianne Feinstein (D)
331 Hart Senate Office
Washington, DC 20510

Office: 202-224-3841
FAX: 202-228-3954
Alejandro “Alex” Padilla(D)
112 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Capitol: 202-224-3553
United States House of Representatives
Katie Porter (D)
45th District

1117 Longworth House Office Building
Washington DC 20515
(202) 225-5611
Local Office
2151 Michelson Drive
Suite 195
Irvine, CA 92612
(949) 668-6600

District Office
940 South Coast Drive, Suite 185
Costa Mesa, CA, 92626
Phone: (714) 662-6050
Fax: (714) 662-6055
California State Assembly
Steven Choi
68th Assembly District
State Capitol, Suite 2016,
Sacramento, CA 94249
916-319-2068
District Office
3240 El Camino Real, Suite 110
Irvine, CA 92602
714-665-6868
Supervisor OC 3rd District
Don Wagner
333 W. Santa Ana Blvd.
Santa Ana, CA 92701
(714) 834-3330
Donald.Wagner@ocgov.com

Your 2021 TARWF Board of Directors
Co-President:
Sheryl Franke
sherylfranke@sbcglobal.net

Co-President:
Pat Micone
Patmicone@gmail.com

Co-1st V.P. Programs:
Linda Barcelona

Co-1st V.P. Programs
Deanne Tate

lindabarcelona1@yahoo.com

dee@veteransoutreachoc.org

Co-2nd V.P. Membership:
Linette Johnston
linettejohnston@hotmail.com

Co-2nd V.P. Membership:
Angela Stephens
tennisangie99@gmail.com

Membership Secretary:
Gretchen Whisler
GWhis001@aol.com

Treasurer:
Gail Rego
gail@rego.com

Co- 3rd V.P. Ways & Means:
Barbara George
chefbarb@cox.net

Co-3rd V.P. Ways & Means:
Judy Levine
Ajllevine1@aol.com

Co-Recording Secretary:
Peggy George
4peggygeorge@gmail.com

Co-Recording Secretary:
Lois Small
Lobo252Small@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editor:
Mary Nesbitt
mjnez@cox.net

Website Manager:
Tedi Cox
Tedi@DannyCox.com
Visit our
website

